
  

 

Header by Sven Kramer 

Welcome to this month's new readers. Please join in. 

We found that the link between the website and the newsle>er was broken. It is 
now fixed but there must have been a number of people who requested the 
newsle>er but didn't get a response. We put a note on the Facebook page but, if 
you know of anyone who has said they tried, would you please tell them we are 
up and running again. 

The 21st February is approaching rapidly. Have you ordered the new album yet? 
If not, and for new readers, I have put all the links you need in again below. Russ 
has been signing away like crazy. 

ExciNng news about the tours! The European tours are selling out rapidly and the 
dates are now out for the UK tour. 

From Eddy Bonte in Belgium we have and arNcle about the way he used a couple 
of tracks from Book Of Love. Sadly, the file with the radio programme was too 
big to add to the newsle>er. 

If you have wondered how Russ spends his Nme....read on! 

Sue 
  



THIS MONTH FROM RUSS 

Hi, one and all. Here we are in February, I must say, it’s good to see the lighter 
mornings and evenings arrive, and the daffodils s;cking their head above the 
ground - for me, it’s magic every year…. the promise of Spring. 

I’ve said in NewsleDers before, I have a simple life, well, not so much Sex, Drugs 
and Rock and Roll, just Rock and Roll, really. The musician’s life becomes 
schizophrenic when an album is released. The simple life is interrupted by 
interviews, some;mes from home, other ;mes, the drive in to London to the BBC, 
Talk Radio or Planet Rock - Although you’re asked many of the same ques;ons, 
there’s always an excitement when the voice at the other end catches you out 
with a ques;on you’ve never been asked….or if it has, I don’t remember it. 

I’ve decided to show my diary for January….Here’s a glimpse in to my 
’schizophrenic  life….. 

Jan, 3rd.—  Mod, Pete, Bob, here   [Three of my closest mates….We were 
together in the six;es as The RouleDes, when we used to back Adam Faith….We 
couldn’t make December, so, we thought we’d make this our Firm’s Christmas 
‘Do’’ at PREZZO, These are quality moments. 
Jan, 6th. —  Mike Berry phoned to say  ‘’is it s;ll on?’’ - The RouleDes had 
thought Mike was going to join us at PREZZO’S. It seemed Mike got the day 
wrong, however,  - I phoned Bob and we three enjoyed an Italian  lunch in Ware, 
Mike s;ll has a brilliant career as a singer and actor. 
Jan. 8th —  Had a run along the farm bridlepath -  Showered - Phoned my friends 
Mod and Margaret, Went in to studio, played guitar for an hour…went through 
arrangements of songs for the tours….lunch, 
Jan.10th — Chilly morning - Ran for a while  - Breakfast…..Went in to studio and 
played guitar…Richard Cowell arrived at 12.15pm.  Richard’s my trainer, he’s 
been pu^ng me through my paces, most Fridays  for fi`een years, he’s always 
good fun…. 
Jan.13th —  Radio DJ, Rob Sas phoned here to ask me about my new album ‘’It’s 
Good To Be Here’’ Rob’s from Pure Rock Radio…. 

Jan.15th — At 4.30,  I spoke to DJ Alan Jarvis at 242 Radio in Glasgow, He made 
‘’It’s Good To Be Here’'  his album of the week. We had a great chat….What an 
‘Up’ guy he sounded. 



Jan.16th —A BBC Day…10.00am. Wogan House. 10.15am:  Radio Cornwall…
11.00am:-  Donna Alos at Radio Hereford & Worcester: 14.45pm. BBC Radio 
Suffolk:…Then a six hour wait un;l Talk Radio, at 21.00...What to do?  With my 
driver friend, Ryan, I saw ‘1917’ then due to illness, TR, was cancelled.  - To Be 
Rescheduled! 
Jan.18th —Went to see my Grandson,  Lennie,   play football. He played really 
well and they won…..Came home watched football on TV 

Jan.19th —I don’t have anything down for this Sunday, however, it would have 
been either Grandson, Archie, who plays on Sundays, or, Grandson Emilio, who 
plays on the same day, so, I alternate the matches….A`er, guess what….I’ll come 
home and watch football on TV. 
Jan 20th.— Bob Henrit and Mike Steed came over for a first rehearsal for tour - 
a`er Bob’s accident and new hip, I was worried if he would be fit enough…..He 
was brilliant….Bless him!   We’ve decided to keep these regular rehearsals going. 
Jan.21st— ChaDed with Mod on phone.  -  Two phone interviews 
today…..’Fireworks’  magazine at midday and ‘Songwri;ng’ mag, at 13.00. 

Jan.23rd  —    Den;st at Midday - I drive all the way to Whetstone   [a 45 minute 
drive, am I mad? no Douglas Miller’s really good] 

Jan.24th. — Into studio a`er running for a liDle while….I’m enjoying playing 
guitar everyday, it’s like being sixteen again….Richard arrives just a`er 
midday….had a good workout….. 

Jan.25th— My brother's Granddaughter, Caoimhe came, she asked if we could 
record something for the Australian fire fund. She suggested ‘I Don’t Believe in 
Miracles’, I said I don’t think it’s a good choice for a charity…She agreed and we 
put down 'The Rose’. She’s good  that Caoimhe…… 
Jan.25th - Con;nued  ——  17.00 TV Football.    Then -   Match of The Day on TV 
Jan26th—   Etc…..Football———————————————————————
Football      21,00    Chris;ne Keeler on TV….. 

Jan.27th— Bob and Mike came over for four hours of Rehearsal  13.00 - 17.00 
 sounded good.  At 6.00 pm I had a phone interview with German, Freelance 
Journalist, Michael Fuchs …We talked about the Tour, who’s in the band?  I told 
him my great friend Bob Henrit on drums, Mike Steed on bass, Roland Jones on 
2nd guitar and Claire Gordon on back up vocals ….and a new Keyboard player, 
Marc Rapson. My son, Chris;an, told me about him. He said he’s preDy amazing 
and when he came and played my piano, I can say, he is very special. It’s a great 



band…Suppor;ng us will be ‘Space Elevator’ a fabulous group and great 
people….Should be fun on the bus… 

Jan.28th— I went into London to be interviewed by WyaD Wendels for ‘Planet 
Rock’…I really enjoyed the chat, it was a ‘Desert Island Discs’ idea, but the music 
had to be favourite Rock songs….WyaD started by saying we did, at one ;me, live 
close together….WyaD in Enfield Highway and me, four miles away in Waltham 
Cross, where I was born…..I told him, I used to take the bus a`er school to my 
piano teacher at ToDeridge Rd. in Enfield Highway….he knew it.  He was very 
'clued up’. 

Jan.29th—  16.30 -  Uli Grunert, Freelance, German Newspapers …….18.00  - 
 Sascha Mauritz, Empire Magazine. Talked about the ‘’It’s Good To Be Here’  tour 
then,  Bob, Mike, Marc, Roly and Claire . 

Jan.30th.— Marc Rapson came over and we went through the songs for the 
show…..A`er hearing him play I said….’You do your homework, don’t you’  -  I’m 
looking forward to rehearsing with everyone next week. 
Jan.31st — 11.00  -  Phone interview with Ove Arscholl, he works for a paper 
called ‘Osteezritung' 

  
So, there you have it, my diary for January 2020….Really, if you take away the 
rock and roll music and the football…..there's not much ;me le` for the Sex and 
Drugs…Have a good February, Russ xx 
  
TOURS

Tickets for the European tour in March are sNll selling well with four venues now 
sold out with Nurnberg joining Munich, Augsburg and Bremen. The only show in 
Bavaria that is not yet sold out is Obernburg/Main. There are sNll some Nckets in 
Verviers, Amsterdam and Vienna.

Tickets are now on sale for the UK tour. The venues in Milton Keynes, Wimborne 
and Hessle are seated so don't leave it too long before you book. 



 



IT'S GOOD TO BE HERE 

Annabel's Place 
The second single from the album is now available to listen to and is on YouTube. 
It appears that it is not available to all countries but you should be able to hear it 
via one of the links in this link.
https://slinky.to/AnnabelsPlace 

 

If you haven't  ordered the album yet, you will need these...

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fslinky.to%2FAnnabelsPlace%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2hG4rjaB_dljO_Hg4i6A3DlYE_L3Xi9nB5x6YB1-Sum383VzmoUnz7X34&h=AT1pNJRfdf7WBlEOM22WOrR1T-O61azP23smgaLvzcQjuKUWYGkD4F_qtw2Zgt7mK0UrNHsskG4bpPIGYej3fjbtF5hA7MZLVrtm85qMEDUWZykCc5YlpW25qks-29OjEy5w2bwbp7a2x8fFa1ldkvHerLRBfMy6vXb8ztnV31QC6qyCCAMz9tK8FFPZin2zY5cVNjm9FhNPRahHDGXv0TCSrWFpm-cUiRTGWXTL0k1eZE0TLFyguguyczp4bB3vYjaFCL6rCnXOrX6nOQrO4CHhqPw-iq2-JVwzuLrqiopHIM8uSJ2Vg-zP_PSAgRNbR-SsIylerYfRJzHOPyWefSQ2oy955Q3u3Sbl5wYMMr8f1I24lxhv6C35kbu-B0eBdisCIA_Z1BC_UA25_0h6JTIFXqL_gTRzkyGnWLdvneYwgK657h8SExlQ199uuxEY1nU6hOtxhlW9NLBiHL_aGRCuQ4KnHfpRr0PZ1IvrGUfTmMwrWxttAS7ji9fHq3bASFApS9nC8Wus53pv_9cNd3nFbXnoQ9SOGC3FmlkQYtGgNDsetXxHamQQLPqAGnGZ5nGZS046kDlXyEZZxBtNxdLoFXh40nOMZKhrtOVh1r7IfP5oYMaY3rLx20GT6nvUC8-yjrQ_NS3kMKIuRWXZylTXKOcj3tE1iwqBs3app5sBC0LZ8Qe-bQ


If you would like signed copies, genuinely signed by Russ, this is the link you 
need.  
https://www.musicglue.com/russ-ballard 

You can also order unsigned items from.. 
Amazon CD:

h>ps://www.amazon.co.uk/Its-Good-Here-Russ-Ballard/dp/B081WVBKVG

Amazon LP:

h>ps://www.amazon.co.uk/Its-Good-Be-Here-VINYL/dp/B081WR7TVV

Amazon Digital:

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Its-Good-Here-Russ-Ballard/dp/
B082FNQVFQ 

Itunes digital pre-order:

https://music.apple.com/gb/album/its-good-to-be-here/1490497892 

THE BOOK OF LOVE (CONT) 
Russ: For many months now, I’ve included in the newsleDer, songs from my 
‘Labour of love’ album, ‘Book of Love’. This month it’s the ;tle song Book of Love. 
 I had DVD’s and Videos of Jidda Krishnamur; speaking with various people, 
Psychologists, quantum physicists, Psychoanalysts and religious teachers. 
A`er wri;ng this song I decided to sample some lines of Krishnamur;’s that 
worked well in the song. 
  
You must be a light to yourself - and to be a light to yourself 
You must deny every other light, 
However great that light be, 
You must be a light to yourself, 
You must be a light to yourself, 
  
I was in a book of Love, 
Cast the brave Loser, 
The writer chose to give me Nme, 
And chose you as my accuser, 
Page one the scene was set, 
A Love story, then the fall, 
By chapter two the thing I thought I knew, 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.musicglue.com%2Fruss-ballard%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Zes7kmbtQx0OHgsdeHnPeavBSaOpfqLxF12UMatMn333oX6-HoDfl01o&h=AT2zMp4j0MaP7O2fQodsL4zyNvl_FTHAKVnap2Lfe_1OJT6t_CS2wwcNAPcIREo_BVLwf82ljaENEwQqDM_PzkvJ6fmmtPqZNW1WFoSafERCg15P2oytR0REU8_ld6XPs0Fb9KsPk1Du6XGu-nDftsU9pyaN3xMGB8SfWXwifk-ubK6OKQnvDX3Rb4Bur79zutXHSpZzcR2PHJSazpfOuRkLorib13JK9TYkpqna7TMQTwEHM_DSS0NSCP2J2h6gQWkkhU7NlDFAsbWoygTZm-jRE6nyzN2IVJjDbR6f1zRooHIk7GEYaGVHAPtaALhKmh-58ntVsaL3IwB-sSb48hjRPmvf3Nch9FSimCIpMkMEe-48yRH16EBfYWvLXw7TJnSgeX95cfYOxMl0LfGKuuEsxdPUq7wI7Xb925P0x-Gwzm6-JNmwAYE3Tq4xoosRjDCyt64qZ2nK-m3_han5-Ao-AupEaZmOyBypYSMkEeaQVFqhEh2mYN7xVQGcO1XrpjykRJ0593McL95RmseCOIZmw35xWuXCDDWGh_jecWLigO5sNIi0HjHBEHJ-0Kq1rcmi7DLuMa66ApqRFLbi3-ys0Sq5VCMJcfTdMgsykExUcASzNy2vxv77YwV8J7iWjaA_
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Its-Good-Here-Russ-Ballard/dp/B081WVBKVG?fbclid=IwAR3klaoLxrc5g-dmJf60bcVS3NNyiLAd-rmmYk_-arrGKef0VqKO2GFQrvo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.co.uk%2FIts-Good-Be-Here-VINYL%2Fdp%2FB081WR7TVV%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2awRMifWgDNl3n9q54NUymXshRqnsArGIrQTZ6KKgcjF6m0umVBJv5v4I&h=AT3GxRMtESuyhCkZ5OQhBfaiC1tS4zsj02AKd1SR2Hg0aQ8Wp5VnJp__Hl1di2mTmONMq4AAqM9yEtAiBFa29r8j1ff4XgWginl08h1bbG6znm1Q1xxGLopWi5fZAsVeg2chpA
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Its-Good-Here-Russ-Ballard/dp/B082FNQVFQ?fbclid=IwAR1wtuuVdVt5p-X01hJM6ba2hTudG2tURluse_WDL-KWbsA78mY-ZL4QF_4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Its-Good-Here-Russ-Ballard/dp/B082FNQVFQ?fbclid=IwAR1wtuuVdVt5p-X01hJM6ba2hTudG2tURluse_WDL-KWbsA78mY-ZL4QF_4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmusic.apple.com%2Fgb%2Falbum%2Fits-good-to-be-here%2F1490497892%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2nBWkVzsBbzS1Sqq_RpQwhmhUH_5icwy7rm_r9yh5F-hWi5WGCHZnTqSA&h=AT3GxRMtESuyhCkZ5OQhBfaiC1tS4zsj02AKd1SR2Hg0aQ8Wp5VnJp__Hl1di2mTmONMq4AAqM9yEtAiBFa29r8j1ff4XgWginl08h1bbG6znm1Q1xxGLopWi5fZAsVeg2chpA


Was not Love at all, 
  
This Book of Love, if it’s what you say, 
What you’re thinking of, it’s not a price you pay, 
And where I am, your words follow me 
If you give a damn just how love should be, 
If you really love me, you’d let me go, 
  
I was in a book of Love 
It had no hero, no bad one, 
Because you don’t know Love at all, 
You became the sad one 
You’ve been searching all your life, 
SNll you don’t see, 
Take a look inside yourself, 
It’s there the book will be, 
  
This book of Love, if it’s what you say etc…. 

So, you must be a light to yourself - and to be a light to yourself 
You must deny every other light, 
However great that light be 
READ THE BOOK AND PASS IT ON 
READ THE BOOK AND PASS IT ON 
READ THE BOOK AND PASS IT ON 
READ THE BOOK AND PASS IT ON, 
READ, READ THE BOOK OF LOVE 
  
WE HAVE NEVER ATTEMPTED DEEPLY TO READ THE BOOK OF MYSELF 
 h>ps://youtu.be/TJJI7A8Q12g  

Russ Ballard - Book Of Love 
Book Of Love by Russ Ballard from the album 
Book of Love Released 2006-10-20 on 
Silversonic Records Download on iTunes: 
https://geo.itunes.apple.com/album/id... 
youtu.be

https://youtu.be/TJJI7A8Q12g
https://geo.itunes.apple.com/album/id
http://youtu.be/
https://youtu.be/TJJI7A8Q12g


RUSS'S MUSIC HISTORY  
By Dave Williams 

Live in ‘85 
Russ ohen refers to a handful of gigs he played in the United States at the 
invitaNon of Roger Daltrey, the charismaNc lead singer of The Who. The year 
was 1985 and Roger visited the East Coast in the run up to Christmas to promote 
his new solo album Under a Raging Moon, a tribute to the 
former Who drummer Keith Moon, who died in 1978. 

 

With Dave “Clem” Clempson, formerly of Humble Pie, and ex Babe 
Ruth guitarist Alan Shacklock on board, though Alan was actually featured on 
keyboards, Roger invited Russ to join him on guitar and vocals and even invited 
him to perform two of his songs Your Time is Gonna Come and Voices from his 
self-Ntled 1984 EMI America album. 



 

l to r; Under a raging Moon, McVicar Soundtrack, Russ Ballard (EMI America), a clip showing Russ (underneath) 
at one of the shows 

These were not the only two RB composiNons to feature in the 1hr 40min 
set. Roger has recorded a number of Russ’s songs as part of his solo journey, and 
two more featured in the shows; firstly, Breaking Down Paradise and secondly 
the hit single from the McVicar soundtrack album Free Me. 

I’ve done some digging and managed to uncover quite a lot of informaNon about 
the tour. There were 6 dates in all; 2 Dec Passaic, NJ, Capitol Theatre, 4 
Dec Washington, D.C., ConsNtuNon Hall, 5 Dec Philadelphia, PA, Tower Theatre, 8 
Dec Boston, MA, Orpheum Theatre, 9 Dec New York, NY, Madison Square 
Garden, 12 Dec Albany, NY, Palace Theatre. (Strictly speaking the US spelling is 
Theater of course). 

 



l to r; Passaic Capitol Theater, Washington D.C. Cons;tu;on Hall, Boston Orpheum Theater 

 

l to r; Philadelphia Tower Theater, New York Madison Square Garden, Albany Palace Theater. 

The set list was fairly consistent across all dates and featured the following 
songs; Martyrs and Madmen, Don't Talk to Strangers, Breaking Down 
Paradise, Move BeVer in the Night, SubsXtute, Pictures Of Lily, The Pride You 
Hide, Your Time Is Gonna Come, Behind Blue Eyes, 5.15, Without Your Love, Let 
Me Down Easy, Rebel, Voices, Giving It All Away, Won't Get Fooled Again, A\er 
The Fire, Under A Raging Moon. The earlier shows usually included Move BeVer 
in the Night but on the later dates it appeared that this number was taken out 
and replaced by Let Me Down Easy. 

The encores generally consisted of Free Me, Eddie Cochran’s SummerXme 
Blues and C’Mon Everybody, and the last two concerts of the tour included an 
extra number, the 1962 Isley Brothers hit Twist and Shout, with The Who’s bass 
guitarist John Entwistle joining the band. As Russ menNons on his 
website, Julian Lennon also took to the stage for Twist and Shout and shared a 
microphone with Russ at the Madison Square Garden show. 

For anyone who is interested, many, if not all, of these concerts were recorded 
and can be accessed via the internet. Some are recordings made by members of 
the audience, others are high quality recordings taken from the sound desk. 
Unfortunately, the sound desk recordings were aimed at The Who’s fanbase and 
consequently Your Time is Gonna Come, and Voices were cut. However, I did 
manage to hear one of the audience recordings that featured both songs and I 
can say without any bias that Russ gave a great performance. 



 

The line-up for the tour was Roger Daltrey - vocals; Mark Williamson - 
keyboards, vocals; John Siegler - bass;  Stuart EllioV - drums; Clem Clempson - 
guitars; Alan Shacklock - keyboards; Guest: Russ Ballard - guitar, lead vocals 
on Your Time Is Gonna Come and Voices. 

The concerts can be streamed from the Wolfgang's Music website.To listen to 30 
second clips of Roger Daltrey and Russ, plus band intro, from the gig at Tower 
Theater, Philadelphia on December 5th 1985, click this link, then click on each of 
the individual track numbers to get them to play.  
h>ps://www.wolfgangs.com/music/roger-daltrey/audio/20050360-6046.html?
Nd=16993 
  

Acknowledgement: The Ncket photograph, the band photo and the above 1985 sleeve 
images were sourced from www.thewholive.net. This is a must-visit website for fans of 
the Who and the various members of the band. 

BOOK OF LOVE IN POETRY
From Eddy Bonte 

While Russ is wriNng about his Book Of Love album I thought you might be 
interested in this, a poetry show broadcast by my Radio 68 www.radio68.be on 
Tue. 26 and Wed. 27 March 2019, repeated on Tue. 02 and Wed. 04 April, which 
featured two songs music from his cd ‘Book Of Love’. 

  

https://www.wolfgangs.com/music/roger-daltrey/audio/20050360-6046.html?tid=16993
https://www.wolfgangs.com/music/roger-daltrey/audio/20050360-6046.html?tid=16993
http://www.thewholive.net/
http://www.radio68.be/


This poetry show featured excerpts from a  poetry reading by Ms Radna Fabias, 
during which she read a number of poems from her mulNple award-winning 
debut ‘Habitus’  (published in 2018), as well as some of her comments.  I 
included a few songs from Russ’s ‘Book Of Love’.  
  
Ms Fabias was born in the Dutch AnNlles ( a former colony of The Netherlands), 
then moved to The Netherlands to study and eventually stayed there. She visits 
her home country regularly. She writes in Dutch. 
 
Her debut focuses on the duality of being born in a former colony (and  being 
‘brown’) and  living in Europe, in the country that colonised the AnNlles. This 
duality is nothing new, but Ms Fabias doesn’t point a finger, or rather: she points 
two. At The Netherlands, but also at herself and her own background. The 
people who are sNll in the AnNlles are not pictured as heroes, nor are the Dutch 
seen as villains.  This would be too simple. The Ntle  says it all:  ‘Habitus’ refers to 
habits (‘habitus’ is a term  used in French in sociology by Bourdieu and, of 
course, refers to ‘habitas’) and as we all know, old habits die hard. Who is to 
blame? No-one in parNcular. Is  hers a  comfortable posiNon? No. Can you escape 
it? No. Can you like it? Well yes, someNmes you do, then you don’t. 
 
Naturally, this search for values (rather than ‘truth’) leads to introspecNon and 
this introspecNon turns out to be more rewarding, also morally, than declaring 
oneself a vicNm and to wait for the Nde to turn by itself.  I do not go into the 
style of Ms Fabias, as this would take is too far (as said, she writes in Dutch). 
  
I thought some songs of ‘Book Of Love’ would go well with the subject of the 
book, which, basically, is a quest.  Not a crusade. The songs I used are "Just Like 
Me" and "Like Father, Like Son". The show also features poetry and music by Jim 
Morrison / The Doors (LaNno Chrome, Black Polished Chrome) and a song by 
Canned Heat (Goin’ Up The Country, this being the poet’s choice). 

  

DAVE'S COVER QUEST 

Whilst wriNng my arNcles I’ve discovered scores of versions of songs wri>en by 
Russ, some well-known, others less so. There’s lots of li>le gems out there and I 
thought it might be nice to share some of these discoveries with readers. His 
music knows no bounds and can be found all around the globe. This month we 



feature a song I didn’t know about. Let’s just say I received a Np-off from a VIP. 
So, let’s hip hop over to Sweden for this one! 
No.19 

 

Bullet by Infinite Mass 

An interesNng one this. Infinite Mass is a Swedish hip hop group formed in 
Stockholm in 1991. Whilst their line-up has gone through many changes, the 
core members are founding members Amir Chamdin and Rodrigo Pencheff. In 
1992 they won a talent show for Rap arNsts in their home country. 

They achieved commercial success with their second album Alwayz Somethang, 
and the single taken from it Caught Up in the Game. Their next album The Face, 
released by Universal records in 2001, established a characterisNc sound built 
around a Parliament / Funkadelic style bass sound blended with heavy guitars, 
rapping, singing and samples. One of the songs featured on The Face is Bullet. 



 

Bullet is based around My Time is Gonna Come by Roger Daltrey, which 
features on the McVicar original film soundtrack, produced by Russ. The song is 
wri>en by Russ, and Infinite Mass have sampled the chorus and bassline and 
built their song around it. The video features clips from McVicar and was 
directed by Amir Chamdim. h>ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xeZ53VT_rm4 

For those of you who haven’t seen McVicar or listened to the original soundtrack 
here is a link to the original song recorded by Roger Daltrey. h>ps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=YaA---phC90 

Infinite Mass - Bullet(HQ) 
One of the best swedish music videos ever 
made. Now in decent quality. Info: The video is 
directed by Amir Chamdin and features clips 
from the british prison film "McVicar"(1980). 
Produced by The Who(band) and starring their 
lead singer, Roger Daltrey. http://
www.imdb.com/title/tt0081144/ The 
chorus+bassline is sampled from the films OST 
- "My ... 
www.youtube.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xeZ53VT_rm4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YaA---phC90
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YaA---phC90
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xeZ53VT_rm4
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0081144/
http://www.youtube.com/


I’m reliably informed that Bullet topped the charts in Scandinavia where it 
remained for an impressive 8 weeks!

My Time is Gonna Come - Roger 
Daltrey (The Who) 
McVicar is Roger Daltrey's fourth solo album, 
and also the soundtrack album of McVicar, the 
film of the same name. It also has all of the 
members on the Who playing on the album, 
with Kenney Jones on drums. The album was 
released in June, 1980. The album reached #22 
in the US charts and #39 in the UK charts. 
www.youtube.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YaA---phC90
http://www.youtube.com/

